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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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"Pa," dema11dod the J>trlctly ll:P·to·
the-nlinute youngster, playing with
h111' new radio sat, "wl'lat wav~-lengtli
fol.' Santa Claus?"
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Meet Me at
BRIGGs·
PHARMACY

''.

W~t Central

400

Home of
Parker Fountain
Pens
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NEW ARRIVALS Oll'

in"All Sllades, Coming in Daill
Abo a Complete Line of
Hosiery·

·

Lc~

Shoe Store

·

PARIS
SHOE STORE
Opp. Y, 1\1, 0. A.

Phone 2D·J

: '

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

·....-.

·for
The College Man
M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.
116 W. Central

\
·I

Phone153

BREAD THE
CHILDREN LIKE

-·•

',: ..

ill the kind we bake.

It' a
light and white, 10ft and
pure, and of fine texture,
and it's mighty wholeaome
for young and old- every
member of the ··family, in
fact. Try our bread and you
will want it every day._
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J:»ioneer Bakery
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!Independents Take
"Suppressed DeBE1111>ERED BY "U" s~UDEN~s
G ame f rom A • D • p·1 sires''
·Presented
by
1•
.
•
(continued from page 1)
I
Dramatic Club
\l'O ·u

The ·Svaniah songs will be "El
Turco," ''La Primavera," "Cellto
Lindo," and "El Fandp.ngo,"
.A part of next week's pr.ogram has
been arranged. .A. trombone solo by
Mr. Blaine, a duet by the Maple sisters, and a solo by Mrs. Harry .Ackerson have been arranged for.
The ·Korber station wlll install,
within a short time, a new microphone, which will clarify the broadcasting and eliminate the t1lldeslrallle

The Inde~;>endent girl~ won a hotly
contested basketball game ft•om thEl
.Alpha Delta l?l tosset•a 1\!onday. atternoott at the Y. M. c. .A~ gymAaslum by the scorq of 24 •14 . OnlY
tew spectators were present, due to
the f!lct that the state high school
tO\II'nament was 111 pt•ogress at the
armory, The :tact that there was snch
a small crowd in attendance tended
to f!low down the play ot the giJ,me
cons!de1·ably, even thongh the tlrs~
portion was very evenlY plaYed,
First blood was drawp when the

-.
.A two-scene farce, "•SUPPl'essecl
Desire~>,'' was presented by the Dramatic ClUJb at .Assembly last Friday,
.TM play wa~ based on puns on words
wbicll were used to dlscovel' the SliP·
I>~·essed desiNs of the cluuacters,
The three parts, Henrietta Bl·ewste1•, Stephen Bl'ewstet, and Mabel,
were taken ·bY Marlon Crawfot•d,
Bruce Uange~·, and Mildred Poss, I'B·
spectlvely. Henrietta and. Stephen
were husband and wtre, p.nd Mabel
the sister of Henrietta.

..
SPORTS
GOODS

VOL. XXVI

ALL THE NEW
FICTION

$70

M1t::Sc~t~'S

M. Brown, guard.

Alpha Delta Pi (H).
P. Butcher, forward.
:4 Seamans, forw&rd.
R. Morgan, center.
J. Masten, center.
11-f. Wood, guard.
L. Branson, guard,

The family was happily united arterl ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
the tumult.
·
The play was well presented· and
HALL'S ROYAL
was heartily applauded by the stuPHARMACY
dents. Dll!gent practice was shown
STUDENU
by the actors who carried on the play
TRY OUR "CHOC-MALTII"
·In an excellent manner.

An intra-mural tennis tournament
will be played among the women's
organizations of the University, commencing Monday, March 17. .As .Indications now :point to an entry from
Phi Mu, IAlpha Delta Pi, Kappa Kappa Gamma, .Alpha. Chi Omega, and
the Independents, tne tournament
should be a successful al'l'air, •
Sigma Chi Gives
Each organization. will be allowed
Theater Party
to enter one contestant, who will play I
every oth!;!r contestant entered, mak-!
ing the event a round robin. arr~r.
The members of the Sigma Chi
Prior to the beginning of the tour- Ifraternity entertained with a theater
nament, each organization must have[Party Friday evening. Following the
selecteil the person to represent It in picture, all gathered at the Chaptet·
those matches. Where there are House, where a very pleasant evemore than one desiring to represent ning was spent. Refreshments conan organization, there will nq doubt slating of ice cream, cake and coffee
·be an elimination plan resorted to were served.
in the selection, although that matTh.ose present were: Queen Stover,
ter will be left entire! yto the 'Pieas- :Mary Jane Kirk, lilthel Shepard,
ure of those groups.
Frances Manon, Helen Kimball,
.According to the latest word, Alpha Clarissa Parsons, Frances Boellner,
Delta P! will be represented by either Virginia .McLandress, Betty Vogt,

1

BUT IN TOWN
PHONE 1&1

S.ai:COND

--------·------------------~

For.
Correct Jewelry

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boota, Shoea and
Shoe Repairinl'
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
303 W. Centr.I
Phone 187

FRANK MINDLIN
COMPANY
314 West Central
i.~,

"1Vhat u•e say it
............. I

I

I I

Ol•D HATS llfADE

IVES
GREENHOUSES

it is"
I

I I

I

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

I If

NJ~W

\Ve Clean
Snlts, Dress('s, Gloves, Tics, ct.c•

Greenhowes Display

I
Uptown:
VARSITY SHOP, Agenta
Pearl Butcher, :Mary Wood, E. Clark, Katherine Vogt, Margaret Gusdort,
Just Cnll, Tlmt's All··l'hone 390
1
Flower Shoppe
or J. Masten. Clarissa Parsons or Ruth Heflin, Katherine Owen, Pearl
Marjory Stearns wlll wear the Phi Burns, Ruth Hervey, .Allee Smith,
216
W. Central
Phone 732
LEGGETT'S
Eat With Us
Mu colors, Kappa Kappa Gamma w!ll Mildred Davis, Doc. Fuller, Irvin
"Enemy to Dirt"
have Helen Sisk or Katherine Owen iBetts, Harley Hoskins, l\rarvin King,
SULLJVAN
in the field, Mildred Davis w!ll up-· Bun Clayton, Frank Gum mer, .AI
Cleaners and Hatters
SUNDRY STORE
hold the honor of Alpha Chi Omega, Bayless, Oral Harrison, Phil
11.0 N. Fourth Sh·eet
~ST~.I
CO
while the Independents will be repre- nolds, John Tarlor, Bruce
.
• .._. 401 ,_
1424 E. Central Ave.
sented by E. Edmundson, M. Brown, .Abe Stowell, Joa Benjamin, Walter ....... • • • • • • • • • , • • • •• , , , , , , ...., .· n•w• ...,. Ava..
Phone 1084-J
III. Faircloth, or J, Hines.
Berger, Bert Newcomer, Doc. Harris, ....... I I I I I I ................ I I I I I I t I.-~
I PHONOQRAI'HS AND Rlt:G:OIIDS
Drugs, Candies,
No trophy will be given to the win- Ralph Payton, Dean Waite, John Wll·
GIVEN
BROS.
! OFFICE AND P'IJ..INQ EQUII'MaNT
Jner, but that fact w!ll not make the' klnson, Owen Marron, Gordon KenSECTIONAL •ooKCASU
.s'HOESTORE
ot and Cold Drinks, competitlo:m any the less keen. The ney, WO(Hlford Heflin, Pat Miller,
The l•nrgest nnd :Finest
Cigars, 'Lunches
purpose of the meet Is to give con- George Bryan, Dan Burrows and lolr.
Shoe Storo in the
Southwest
~~~~;~~~~~;~~~~~test
practice as preparation for the an!l 1\trs. Tom Popejoy,
Spring tournament.
Mr. and lllrs. J. J.f. Hervey chapNEW MEXICO
eroned.
,
CIGAR CO.
ftn.J""uo.N DRESSING CLUB
Prices :Rcaaolilable ·
SUMMER POSITIONS FOR
FOGG
Featuriaa'
Our Work Guaranteed
STUDENTS
IIATS OLEANED and BLOOXED
Call
THE JEWELER
Students to" -.rllrk Ja tile Jnterest of
Cigars, Tobaccos and
Olothe8 Pressed Whlle You Wait
nellgloull J!:dueatlon Jn 1he llome
WJLJ, l\IOVE TO
nn1l to Di•trlllute Religions Litera•
FJr8t Ol&!ls Shoe Shine
318 WEST CBNTR,\L
tur~. Definite gttil.rantee of a llbet'nl
Smokers' Accessories
Phone 958-W_ 209~ W. Central
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rtmOllnt wJtb. opportunity of earn-

Ing' .t.everal ttme:11 DN much,

We make the ~ld lo~k young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109

.

w.

Centr.I

Lnftt

IIJ.Umfiier l!le'\'eral~ttudentft earnl'd ·o'\o'n'
'1000.00 dUring vneatlon. No ~.a1•ltn1

nor expcrh::nce n.~ceNNdry. A.lllo opporttinlty to trft:V<el nnd nppolnt re-p.

~esentattvelf.

'V'rJte for full partlcn•
lrtrN and o:rganlzlttlon lJlan at ODC!e.

Ul'llVEnSAL BIBLE HOUSEl
COLLEGE DJilJ'T,
1010 Arcll St.
Plllladelpbla

--

15 TAXI

Phone 781

113

s. Second Street

Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedam

Napoleone Taxi Co.

EXCELSIOR

.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRic CO
'

"At Yoar ~ 11 dee''

WHITMAN'S CANDY

It IiI I I

Phone 788
113 Wear: Centr.I

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

'"'-""-

'"'

_,~-~--- ....-

411 E. Central
Franciscan Hotel Bldg.

INC,

ciEWELEoRS

for AlJpointment

ALBUQUERQUE. N.H.

Ito

SAn5FAC110N

•••

·•

Marcel Waving

LAUNDRY
•

... , __ ~-~=~-

ALTA HAWKER

.Phone 1155

SOFI' WATER
•

.

ABOUT 1\fARCJt 1l>th

FOR QUICK SERVICE

... ·suf.£R: ·co'i.t:tc·ii ·ci.o'ffits ······I I·~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~

$25.00 - $30.00 --:- $35.00
:H We l'luggest 'l'Qfla.y Yon.'ll Insist Tomorrow tor Our Supe1• Oloth()fl
.
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

....... .

1-+.................................... ..._.....,

-··-~~-··----·-M-•

PUBLISHED BY THE' STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY .OF NEW MEXICO

racket. The license to Install and Independent tea.m dropped In a neat
The stoi'Y of the ·play I:> based on
use this Instrument has been granted field goal, but soon the .A, D. PI sell- tlie faith of Henrietta In psycho-an·
KODAKS
the University by the western Elec- tette retaliated with two points. alysis as a means of finding a solutric Co. Due to the .nature of the From then on until th.; end of tho tion to any and all problems confrom
.to
programs broadcasted, and the fact half neither side showed to any ad- fronting her Ol' her friends. By her
that the st~tt!on Is in connection with vantage over the other.• First one reasoning, Hem'iatta arrives at the
the University, very little expense would be ahead and then the· other conclusion that Mabel and her
will/be attached to the new addition, team would take the lead, the Tude- band should separate, since Mabel
while ordinarily quite a sum would pendent girls making a spurt during had a suppressed desire for someone
be required to add such equipment, the last minute or so of play, which else. Dr. Russell 1 the advocate of
Professor Donnell has been with the landed them in the lead by two psycho-analysis, concludes that llfaWeatern Electric Co., and it is Jlolnts. Score at half time read S-6. bel has a suppressed desire tor ·atethrough his efforts that the new ad·
The second half started out much phen, and Henrietta for a Dr. JllgPhone 19
dition 111 being made.
as had the first one, and tlte contest gleston. These conclusions seem preDuring the state basketball tour- continued closely contested until posterous to Henrietta, who had used
ney the results of all the games were about the last quart~r. During the the same facts to arrive at her hY·
phoned to the station and broad- t•emainder of the game, the Inde- pothesis.
-==============~
casted. Numerous replies were re- pendent girls seemed to Jtave little
Henrietta was indignant over the r
Buy Your
.
celved, "W!hich Indicated that the folks opposition in piling np the score. proJ>Osed plans of Dr. Russell and
at home were keeping a close watch The game ended witli the A. D. Pi's 1\tabel, who had become an entllusl- Dry Gooda an~ Ready-to-Wear
on their teams, Replies rega:riling some ten points behind their oppo- ast of the doctor's. The plans were
at the Growing Store
last Friday's program were also t·e- nents, the score being 24-14.
so much at variance that there was
calved by the University.
Following are the lineups:
· no opportunity for compromise. The
Mail Ordera Filled Promptly
Independents (~).
result was Henrietta's Joss of faith
M. Little, forward.
4n psycho-analysis, and her declara.•
I. Patterson, forward.
tlon that she was entirely disgusted
~~~ A'/.
.A
Girls' Intra-Mural
J. DuBois, center.
with the subject. This was
~WU~
M. Faircloth, center.
news to Stephen, who iletested the
Tennis Tournament
Ideas of Uem!etta and Iter friends.
Phone 283
E. Edmundson, guard.

Announced
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[£~~tNE·w MEXICO L·OBO

UNIVERSITY
SUPPLIES

$1.25
.

College Boys~
Oxfords

New 1\lexico's

~wSioAx. PROORAll

,..,.

~.

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounta
Saf~ Deposit Boxes for Rent
. FIRST S:AVJNGS BANK AND TRUST co.

Albuquerque, N. M., Friday, March

ENGINEERS TAKE
MAJOR LEAGUE
FIRST. BATH IN
TEAMS TO .PLAY
.
FOUR YEARS
GAME AT U.N. M.
Understqdies of St. Patrick Put Cubs and Pirates to Stop in Albu·
querque · for Exhibition BaseUp Great .Fight but ~e tin•
equal to the Occ;~.sion.
ball Game on Varsity Field.
'I!he .Arts and .Science·and Engineer
Varsity field is to lje tbe scene ot
.
tug-of-war for 191!4. is now .a. matter a major teague ·baseball game on
ot hlstOI'Y. For t)le fi1•st time in four April 3. In just three weeks the
years an Arts and Science victory Is Pittsburg!! Pirates and Chicago Cubs
being celebrated', and. the doughty will Mrive in a special Fullman train
Eng!nee)'s are meditating over the to play :l.n exhi·bltion contest jn .AIsting of defeat, What ap.pears so buquerque. Varslty field has been
d b
goo a out .the whole affair to the chosen fOr the diamond and. Varsity
bOyf> of the "gentle arts" is the fact students are conducting the advance
that the Engineers ·prepared their ticltet· campaign, for which the Uniown bath, having arranged all the de- ver$1ty coffet·s are to be duly enriched
tails of the battle )Jefore hand, even a little.
·
'
to the rigging up of a showe"t·. But
The Pirates last year were one of
While the .Arts and Sciences warriors the maln contendel'S for the National
won the tug, they dragged thl)ir op~ league pennant, The Cincinnati Reds
ponents tluough only- after a hard finished ahead of tllem In second
twenty-three -minute struggle and !>lace and they closed (he season In
were not certain of victm·y until the third. The Chicago Cubs were just
last foe had come under the cold behind in fourth :position.
spray, so dogged was the opposition.
The Pirates have on their line-up
.A large crowcl was on hand for the the cltamplon base stealer of the Nascrap tully a half hour be!ot·e the be- tiona! league in Max <Jarey, outfieldginning of hostilities, braving the er. Harold ·~Pie" Traynor, last year
cold nortl~ wind in order that th<ilY a Pirate roolcy, }>laying at third base,
might not miss any of tbe SPOI't, rivaled Rogers Hornsby and Fl'nnlt
Chances for an .A, & S. victory loolted F~lsch for the honors of being the
very slim for a while, as all the chal- greatest all-round player 1n tha
longing Engineers were on ltand league. Charley Gromm, Pirate first
ea1•1y, who!'eas n1auy of the .A. & s. sacket•, is another one of the leading
huskies arrived at the eleventh hom·, players in the National league. Last
·but at the- start the sides appeared season he topped the list of first base.
evenly matched. Pl'Ofessor Lukken, men with a fielding average of .9 9"v
of the Voice Depm•tment, acted as and a batting average of .345. on
master o£ ceremonies, and Pt·otessor the pitching staff of the Plttsburgll
Donnell urged on the Engineers, club Is· Bnbe .Adams, a veteran o••
while Coach Johnson's husl<y voice over h~nty years of baseball and
drove the A. & S .. crow to greater ef- hero of a wot·ld's series. Il!orrlson
forts. Rooters were much in -e¥1dence is another Ph·ate hurler.
for both sides to oJ':or words of en·
Gt·over CleYeland .Alexa~der Is the
couragement or condolence; even greatest of the Cub pltchcl'S. Last
Deans ll1itchell ·and k;yro being pres- 1year h~ >•.ts abl~ to beat the Cubs
ent to urge their respective depart- very occasionally. Grimes at first
menta on to greater efforts.
and Grantham at second are two
The stm•ting signal was shnultane- other high llghts on the Cubs' outfit.
ous with a great tension on the rope,
The two teams will be nearing the
as both sides wet•e set for the Initial start of the season when they are i\\
heave. No marl,ed advantage was Albuquerque and they will be in high
apparont at first, then arter a few coudltion. They are each bringing
moments the rope began to go to tho the full register of players. Here they
A. & S. side foot ]Jy foot, as savage split and take a different route bacl<
tugs dragged the JMigincm•s nearer to their homes. They have'b~tb ,been
tho Icy spray. By tho time ten feet tt'ainlng in California. ,
of tho· rope had disappeared on the
.A.· & S, side, Dill Hardy of the dough- Spanish Songs
ty crow "that lives in caves and
Prove Big Hit to
ditcl1es" was under the cleansing
shower. Then the Engineers stage!l
K.F.L.R. Audience
a mighty rally Which retrieved about
·
six of the lost feet, by which time
Of special interest in last week's
the slipl>ing .A. & s. warriors recov- mdio concert were the Spanish songs
ered themselves sufficiently to hold. rendered by Walter Hernandez and
.ACter a short respite, active hos- Ed Harrington. The songs differed
tlllties were again commenced and from tlje type ordinarily given on
again the same 1\f!', Hardy camo un- the program, and were much enjoyed.
dorneath the flpray, but this time he It Is boped a similar program may
w.as followetl by more of his team- be art'anged for the .broadcasting stamates. Fighting every Inch, the En- tion.
glneers stubbornly contested each
The numbers rendered were "El
foot of ground, often Jauncl!!ng of- Turco," "La Primavera," "El Fan·
reuses that taxed the strengtll of their dango," "Cellto Lindo.''
opponents to the utmost. The conThe fact that these songs are heard
certM heaves of tho .A. & s. lluslcles, In all parts of the United states nnd
however, Wcro not to be denied, and oven In Canada ttdds greatly to the
oo, aftet• 'twenty-three minutes of appreciation of such renditions beJteart brcalcing struggles tho last En- cause of the fact that songs of this
gineer was drawn under the down- type are a novelty to the great ma·
pouring water, bringing victory to jority of tho audience, who allow
the Arts and .science:
their approval by writing K. F. L. R.
begging for more of that type of
souga.
A'.rTENTlON, OJJASSBSI
-------~--~'------.As has !Jeen customary 111 tho
past, Friday, .April 1, Issue of the
LOBO will be given over to the
members of the sophomore class,
to be !mown as the So!lhomore edltloll, ant! the Issue of FridaY, .April
25, Will ,be given over to tile mem·
bers of the froalnnan class, to be
known ns the Freshman edition.
M!lmbers of thoh.' respective
clnssos would do well to start MWs
gathering at once, in order to be
sure Of 1 nt
•
d 1
11 e Y o, goo c ass copy,
In 13ttch issues, thnre Js always
more or loss live uewa that must
be given preference, but for the
most llat·t, the' issue will be devoted to class histories, etc,
__D_on't for .g_et. t.h.e. d...a..t..e._s...
,

Sop·homore Class
Meets to Consider
Class Dance

'rhe members of the sophomore
rlass held a meeting Tuesday noon
for the purpose of considering the
class dance,
It was dMlded that the dance would
be given in Rodey :Hall, .April 12.
Class dues of $1.00 rot' each member
were ttSsessed in order to defray the
expenses of the dance, It was decldod to hire Joe's Unlvet•s!ty orchostra for the occasion.
.Aftet' a}Jpointlng several commit·
tees to take chM·ge or the various
d1ltails ~r the daliCe, the meetlnr; wns
adjourned.

Zf, 1924

W:EJEJ{LY O.(l.LENDAR.

Friday, Mu·ch lU..,..
W; D. Hand, Manag~r Mountain
•States TelephOne Co., at .Assem·
bly,
Radio Concert.
Saturday, March :;!2Pan Hellenic Dance,
.Aipha _Delta Banquet.
1\lon<lay, Marcb :;!4Meeting of Ji'Uglbility Commit-

LET'S HELP
ODR
ADVERTISERS
TO LIVE

l•-••-u-~•--•-•-••

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

TRACK AND
OPEN HOUSE
FJELD MEN
OF ENGINEERS
.·START WORK
Bl6 SUCCESS
New Men Show Up as Work Many Citizens of City and State
Starts in Earnest; Several Last
Visit L;~.boratories, Shops and
Year Men Unable to Compete.
Class Rooms During J?ay.

o s

Track practice stat·ted last Tlmrs- . n · aturday, Marcil 15, th~ Elnday with only a handful of men out. g111eers Of the. University held OJ>en
Nothing muct1 was done during the house to VisitOl'B. The vm•Jous de·
tee.
remainder of the weelt except going partments of the school we1•e opened
F1•idny, M11rch 28t ·
Student" Body El<3Ctions.
through preliminai'Y training exer- 0 lllSJ>ection, the students acting a~
C
cises, but with the advent of the guides and explainiug the many 9;PY. W. C. .A. ab!net Me~ting.
or ti
d
Alpha Chi Omega Dance.
present week tt·aining was sta1·ted a ous and etaiis of the lruborain earnest. 'l.'he weather has been tories and work shops, lt was estiRadio 'Concert.
- Satm•d~ty, 1\lat·cl~ 29 _
decidedly unfavomble u"p to date for mated that over two hundred peeOmega Rho Dance,
outdoor practice, althO!tgh that fact !lie visited the college,
has not JH•evcnted Coach Johnson
The Korber <Radio ·Station proved
from getting things under way. of great Interest to the CI'OWd,
~~~~CICIOIOICIO~OISleleiOie'(v!CI~I~ICij More men were out Monday night the operation of the instruments be'iii;
K F L R NEWS
< than were the preceding practice and ing given to the groups by Wiley
~; it is certain that a good sized squad Price, oper!ltot', while Cart' .Allen was
~ Wave Length 254 Meters ~ WiU be worltlng out daily by another stationed at the receiving station it~
*OIOIC!OICIOIOICiCiCrv~CISICI~I~I~I~I~I~IOI~ICIC week.
Rodey Hall, catching the messages
WEEK'S P-R-OGRAM
Those who were out Monday were: sent out by the bt•oadcasting station.
Dow, <Russell, Harrison, Wilson, MeIn the E!ectJ•ical Engineering
OF INTEREST TO Cnll!Jh, FJosl<:ins;Taylor and Grenlto. laboratory, the welding transformet•s
MUSIC LOVERS Of these, only two are members of a and the syuclironous motors, operat.
former Varsity, namely, Dow and lng a syucbroscope, were displayed
Russell. Dow Is a good man In the !JY students of the Department, In
Special Numbers Feature Radio dashes and jumps. Two years ago be addition a small tin-can motor, conConcert; Station Is Invited to scored fifteen points in the meet structed by the students, was shown.
Become Member of Club of against .Arizona and looks even betThe Physics laboratot·y furnished
Colleges Broadcasting Collegi- ter this year, He wa• not in school a number o·f intet:est!ng points. Exate News.
•
the second semester last year, which pet·lments on sound were carried out
.A musical program cf unusual in- accounts for the fact that be scored and tho .X-ray machines were demonterest is arranged for Friday eve- no points then. Russell won the high strated. Experiments on light were
nlng, .A llllmber of accomplished jump last year in the Wildcat meet. worked, glass prisms being used to
singers and players will contribute With proper- training he should be show tbe spMtrum display.
In the P. M. laboratory woodworltto the concert. It is much regretted able to better his mark of that season
by
thl'ee
or
four
inches,
thus
lng
and patte~·n malting were demonthat Mrs. Harry Aclterson, Who was
to render several vocal solos, can making certain of being able to strated by a. number of students.
bring in points In that event. Of the Here also material testing was shown. ·
not be present.
'.r.he E'nglneers declare the open.
The complete program is as fol- new men, Harrison, formerly of
lows:
Western College, and Wilson, last house was most successful with the
Trombone solo (selected)-;f,
year's .Albuquerque High School exception of the tug-of-war, held
Blaine.
,.
C. star, are trying out on the weights. early in the afternoon. T.he success
"A Rainbow Bye and Bye"-llirs. In addition to the weights Harrison or fa.llure ot the tug Is, ·however, a
Florence .Anderson, Miss Ellen will tackle the javelin and the run- bono of contention, since a large
.Anderson and 1\fisses Joe and Mil- niug broad jump, while Wilson will number· of the U. students declare
dred Maple.
.
make a st!'Ong bld for the 440 yard the stunt most successful,
St>lo (selected)-P. A. Stocltton.
dash, McCulloh is training for the
Vocal' Duet, ''Mother Machree" _ mile, and while a new man in that HICKMAN AND
:Misses Joe and Mildred Maple.
event he seems to have an abundance
BRACKEN OUT
Selections by male quartet.
of wind and strength which will
FOR PRESIDENT
The trombone solo promises to be stand him well in need. Uoskins will
a real treat to music lovers, since malte a strong bid for the 440 and
Mr. Blaine !s known as an accom- 220. He has the natural stride of a Considerable Interest Manifested
by Students in Coming Student
plished player, The Maple sisters' runner coupled with speed, so the
Body
Electi!lns•
duet is another number of interest. season should see a big change in
him. Taylor is out for the half mile
One of· the sisters sings alto anti the
other soprano,
.
run. Grenko Is another weight man
Politics started off with a bang at
The lecture of the evening will be who may develop as the seasol?- wears the Varsity Inte Thu•·sday afternoon·
delivered by Dr. G. S. Luckett, di- on.
when the petitions of the various ofrector of the Bureau of state Public
Several good men are expected out lice seekers were posted on the ofnealth. .At this writing Dr. Luckett's Who have not as yet showed up. ficial bulletin board in accordance
subject could not be learned.
These are Jones, Elder and Ham- with the provisions of .Article 2, SecOf considerable interest to radio mond. .All these should malre the tion 5 of the Constitution ot the .Asfans and University boosters comes team, according to past perform- sociated Students.
the ""invitation or tlte City College ances. Jones is an excellent hurdler
Roy Hickman and Frank Bracken
Radio Club of New York to join with and sprinter, beside doing the ·pole have each signifred their wlllingnes~
a number of colleges 111 broadcastfng vault and broad jump well. He has to serve the students in the capacity
college news. This request comes been one of the mainstays of the of President of the Student Body.
after !( F L R has become known squad the past two years, and bids
.Sally Bowman and .AI\ginette Hines
to many distant receiving stations. fair to gather his share of the points hnve botb declared that they could,
Its importance extends also to the this season. Elder is the holder of in the abs{lnce of the President, conLobo, because tile college paper is the state high school pole vault duct the business of that office In
the organ which gathet·s and pre- record, which fact should make him a manner creditable to that h!gh
pares the news to be broadcasted. a valuable man, Hammond Is a mid- dignitary himself.
The purpose of thl~ club is to ex- dle distance l'Unner of no mean call·
Dorothy Goelitz and Leona Beyle
change college nevts throughout all bre. This will be his first try for "do hereby certify_ that either one of
the Institutions belonging to the the team, .
us is capable of correctlY keeping the
club. For some time past Wiley • The loss of Bill Hale and Seal'· books and honestly handling all
Price, the station operator, has open- borough will be keenly felt, as monies of the student body, and In
ed his program with announcements neitlHlr will be able to come out for ·View of the above fact, do hereby,
of uews from the Lobo, Topics of track. Hale Is ~he bolder of the each separatGly, announce our re!nterest concerning the school have Southwestern sprint records, being spectlve candidacy for the single ofbeen broadcasted each week to those a t?n-secon.d man, but a heavy scbol- fice of Secretary-Treasurer, subject
who listen in on the l{orber station. astic course prevents him putting in to the w!ll of the voters."
In reply to the results of the high. the necessary training hours. ScarMela rSedl!lo, Hearst Coen and
school basketball toul·nament Which ,borough failed to pass the necessary George Olson have allied themselves
were broadcasted, a letter was re- amount of hours last semester, and together as candidates J'or the three
ce!ved from Montreal, Quebec. This so the team loses its star distance positions on the .Athletic Council,
Is the :iarthest point Yet heard from man.
while Kenneth Greuter, EUzi!!beth Eld·
ht regard to Korber Station.
The Lobos will enter the city track mun.dson and Fredel'lclt Cooper.liave
Last week's program was enjoyed and field meet some time early in also declared themselves as candiby President Hill, who was in Lo~thi- .April. This meet will be between dates for the same office.
ville, Kentuclty, at the time.
the various schools ~~~ the city, being
The elections will he held ~ext Fri•
Editor's Note:-It Is the intention held mainly fot• the pt·actice value day, March 28, at 11 a, m., tn. Rodey
of TH.E LOBO to publish the news the ·vai·lous teams will get. It will Hall.
!'elathlg to the radio st~tlon each help point the Lobo squad for the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ••
meet to be held In Tucson some time
There is also tallr of an intra·
week. The article will aiways ap- this sp1•1ng, the date of which is mural mllet to take place before the
near in this ft•ont page position, and undetermined at this time.
city !llellt. Men who have never
it Is the desire of the staff to create
earned a letter in track at th!s
a more active interest in. the station wcelt, it Is necessary that all news school wlll be eligible to compete,
among the students. Since the news relating to tile campus appear !n the and each man will be allowed to en·
of lhe UniVcl'sity 1s glven out each LOBO'S columns.
ter as many events as he desires.
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their own thought~, or who have

thol~ghts Of t~en·
own, is that of clairvoyancy and its albed practices.
The very .idea of some individual having the power
to foretell' events or give ac1vice merely wlth t~~ use
of signs or haphazard outward appearance IS absurd. How we amuse ourselves at the thought of
primitive 'beliefs and superstitions, yet we are as
much to be deridec1 and laughed at as they who had
not the many scientific diseove~·ies and methods as
we of today. Theirs js the more ridiculous, ours the
more culpable of the offenses,
,
Let us hope that education will at length triumph
over the foolish and uncalled-£01' beliefs common
among many people today. Let us hope .that broadened vision will Cll:pel from men's minds the pall of
superstition-that great foe of education.

This element of devotion to
·
SALESMANSIIII'.
one's life·work is an instinct, an hn.
Subscdption. !'rice, ljll.OO a year ;In advance.
!Jelling fovea, an aesthetic taste, sus.
By T; H. Bailey Whip!Jle,
ce!ltible or training and concomitant
EDITORIAL STAFF
·
·
to all high expression nf art, for art·
Paul L. Fickinger ... , , .• , , , ..•.... Edltor-ln-C)J.Ief
Why
do
1lO
many
salesmen
tail
to
itself
is the offsDrlng ot devotiounl
Charles Barber , , ....... , , . , •• , ... Altarnate Editor
Harris Grose .. , , .. , ....•.. , ...... Asaociate Editor
achieve high succe,ss in tllelr' c)losen intensitY.
Woodford Heflln . , ••....• , , •....• Associate EditOr
vocation?
When we have this spirit of devo.
Oral D. Harrison , . , ..... , , Associate Athletic Editor
In considering this sD.bject, let us tion, this !Jride of performance, eve11
Dana Todd , , . , ......... , . .Associate Athletic Editor
eliminate those possessing a low or though OUl' talent Is not of the su.
Elizabeth Edmundson , . , .. , , . , , , , , , , Society Editor
even an average native mtpacity, and pe\'latlve kind, we will fight obsta.
BUSINESS STAFF
those of very m(lager <mlture, ·because cles, glory In sacrifice, if necessary,
Willis Morgan . , , , . , •... , . , ••. , .. , ...... Manager
<:Ol)cern:ing such the answer to the and will realize with Michael An.
Monroe McKinley .. , . , , , , , , , • , .. Assistant Manager
question is too ·obvious to jllstify dis- gelo that "Trifles make !lerfectlon,
Earl Colllns , ... , , , , , , . , , , .•....•..... , . Solicitor
cussion. Let us consi_der only those an<l pel•fectlon is no trifle." we canJack Taylor .... , . , . , , . , . , . ,·, , .......... Solicitor
of real Qapacity; those of more than not implant Within ourse!ve~ the ewDiclc Raynolds . , . , , . , , ... , •. , ......•.... Sollcltm•
Harold Murphy . , , , , , , , , , , •. , , . , .... ; . , . Solicitor
the USU,!I-1 ct\lture and education; bryo of genht~, but if possessing u
those who are more than ordinarily fait• meas1u•e of talent, we can arouse
THE LITTLE THINGS.
Contributions received at all times from students or
in earnest, ~nd who have proved and develo!l this talent •by patient
faculty not on the staff.
themselves to be not ·slothful in ac" and unremitting industry, We have
Changes and additions in staff personnel made by show
Some one has said that the most common fault quiring lmowledge by the. "filling- a "thinkeJ•," and we should teach
of earnest effort on applicant's part.
with the method which students use in taking notes' in" ·or usual •process, and whose !Jer- ourselves to think, just as we teach
Entered in tha Postoffice at Albuquerque, New Mexico, is that they record the striking and_ singular events ceDtlve faculties are .active· those our hands to skillfully en1!lloy toots
and ignore the common, trivial mattet·s which are who '1·ea1Iy have a very thor.ough if work of high handicraft is to be
February 11, 1914, as second-class matter..
easily forgotten. It seems that this -criticism is en- kno\vledge of tlle prod'Ucts they offer accomplished. Salesmen not only do
FRIDAY, MARCH 21, 1924.
tirely justified, for it appe.ars that su~h is the case. ro 1• sale, and much auxiliary com- not regard themselves seriously
The student takes the llllllor facts m a careless msrcial, .general, and even t.eclmical enough, but they also fall adequate.
fashion,
awarethat he js already in possession of information. Let us also consider ly to estimate the dignity of their
EDUCATION Al~D SUPERSTfTION.
these points in Jl,is subconscious mind, an~ confi- salesmen of chara.Gte1· much above art. The same neglect practiced by
dent that he can recall them when occasiOn de- the average, and who industl'iously salesmen in treating the many fea·
.Although one cannot definitely place the responsi- mands,
·
cover their territories and dally send tu1·es of artistic expression, would
bility on any single subject or series of subjects,
'l'his confidence is in many cases misleading, for in reports of the day's doings. Let wholly disqualify an actor 'tor serv·
there is nevertheless, a change in point of view and it is frequently impossible to recall the common us even go furthel' and consider only iCe in any reputa;ble com1mny of dt•a.
of powe~ of insight which attends !he stu~y of ;aried
events, while the brain is filled with those striking those who have carrie_d tllelr mental matic players,
subjects. One cannot pursue his studies Without
things so ca).'efully arranged in the notes. An ob- industry to the !JOint of rather thorHow many ·salesmen "suit the acundergoing many changes which cannot be traced
servation · of trivial matters seem!\ to be slovenly ough analysis of their product, their tion to the word?" How many !g.
to any definite source. His ideas resolve themselve;;
ancl neglected, Our repeated· association with any- territories, and many otller commer- nore enunciation, lnllect!on, and inout of the whole of the mass of his learning and C.."\·
thing leads us to regard it as insignificant, while clal t~atures embodied in the equip- tonatlon of voice. How many strike
perienec.
in reality it is just these things which most affeat ment of an asDiring salesmal\.
keys with mechanical pJ•ecislon, but
This end is, however, the aim of education. A om· lives.
·
·
Also, let us consider those who overlook tho interpretative touch?
H
person's point of view must be molded by long anu
h
h
·
continued contact with every field of knowledge.
A good illustration of the disregard for every- are se1f-possessed and mo_re than usu- ow many, a 1t oug not careless h\
The broader his vision the better fitted he will be day, common things of life can be seen in almost ally fluent in tallclng tllen goods. To phr~seology antl diction, yet tail to
to meet and conquer his difficulties.
any novel or book of any kind which deals. with make the case stronger, let us in- culttvate a style or expression har.
customs and habits. It is seen that stories which elude in this equipment salesmen of monlzlng with the best in their own
It ocaurs to us that one field of thought is in most stress localisms are of extreme interest to readers pleasing personality, ·who are real personality? How many, 11av!ng
cases, that is, of large groups, radically altered by who are not familiar with the conditions affecting frien;d malters; Jet us repeat our even the rare accomDiishment of ex·
edueati'on. This is the belie£ in superstition. Al- ·
the -characters. How many could write an essay question • why. do s.o many sal
. esmen "•ellent
. and. distinctive
_ style
,
• yet ra11
though it cannot be said that educated persons are dealing with the ordinary topics of our lives and of such quahtles and quahflcatlons sholt of fOiceful aebon. How many
free from &mpcrstition, it can be said that the evil expect it to be of interest to our friends y Yet a !all short of the "top-notch" class? possessing skill In diction, phrase·
does not exist to the extent that it does among peo- parallel woi·k telling us of conditions and events
Many answers might be given, all ology, style and action, yet are not
pie who have not studied widely. Superstition is of people of other countries rouses much interest. true, so far as contributory truth is strong enough in poise and reserve
expelled largely, it is true, by the scientific study of
Perhaps this 1.s the reason a man has to leave his concerned, such as:.
power!
cause and effect, yet this alone does not bring about
Th · h 0 f
th 1
b 1
H
its complete expulsion, All the other fields of_ study native land to attain fame.
·
e pitc
en us asm e ng just
ow many proceeding under the
a little too low.
actuatlng.impulsea of necessity, duty,
_ __::__ __:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, _ _ _::_-"-_ _;________-;-:A-n-d~t:-h-e-re-:I:-r-oo_o_g_n-:i---ze-:t::h_e__m-.-:B:-o-:o-:-n
Tactfulness not quite sufficient. and even pride of performnneo itoolf,
Students Enjoy
WANDERING,
companions
Aggressiveness not quite strong yet lack in real devotion to their
Musical Program
·
Of a gladder, freer, happier age.
enoug!l.
work!
To visit all the parts of all the world
Judgment a little short ot the
Devotion, like prayer, Ia rewarded
at Assembly Is a thought that often comes to me, with them I live again in Spirit, and necessary balance.
more In subjective Influence than by
To sail again the bounding main,
it seems
Intuit~ve recog'ni~lon Olf 'psycho- direct objective result.
This dam·
The Department of Music was in Where once, it seems to me, I used In body, too; I san a ~ea,
logical moment not strong to the inatlng influence Is susceptible o:
charge of the program at Assembly 'ro roam, so hap,py and so free.
I feel the throb of conquest, Victory; !JOint of positive assurance.
cultivation. Good taste, progressive·
last Friday. Numerous pleasing
·
( I sense tho air ·of Romance, Chivalry,
Courage or tact 01' both not suf- Jy cultiva:ted, Will gravitate toward
And, lest I forget, I feel too keenly ficiently active when the psycholog- it under the action of self-lmDosed
renditions were given ·by Professor 1\1lne is a soul, not bound by' any
the pain, the anguish,
ical moment is discerned.
taslrs, sustained by the will and
Lukken, baritone, Mrs. Jennie Faw, Restriction of earthly hand or rein;
pianist, and l\1lss Lena ·Clauve, ac- But rather stifled in the mudille of Of an existence live<l in troublous
Abstra~tlon or tpo great intensity moulde<l by habit. Says ·wm. Hanna
companlst.
my brain,
'
times.
of earnestness blinding one to quick Thom!JsOn, M. D., Jn speaking of the
The Drogram was as follows. No Which ties me down, and holds me All sorrow then comes back with discernment of the psychological mo- brain: "Another important concluencm·es were provided because of the
fast.
vividness to me.
ment.
sian Js led up to by these fads,
length of the recital.
Balantce b.etween digll'llled inde- namely, thaf we can make our own
"Quaff \Vlth lire" (Old English) Underneath >thf.s clutter of disq!ui- Wh~n I have brl~fty llved a century, Dendence and persuasive !Jersistence brains, so far as special mental rune·
(Shield) • 1\fr. John Lukken.
etude
Amid old lliemones,
not effectively adjusted.
tiona or aptitude are concerned, If
"Overture" (from "William Tell" l 1 sometimes feel the surging tide
Far a.wa:v from mortal reach or
Tile relation between familiarity only we have wills strong enough to
(Rossini), Mrs, Jennie S. Faw.
ot a
grasp;
of friendship and valid business mo- take the trouble." I advise all my
"(a) "Where'er You Walk" ('from !Opirit struggling for relief to
There comes a sudden call from out tive not definitely differentiated,
readers, especially young men, to
",Semele") (Handel);
(b)
"The Rise above this morbid attitude,
a void,
.
Taking a. ·little too much or not read, study and practice the "Educa·
Blind Plowman" (Clarke), Mr. John And fare me forth upon a journey And back my so.Ul comes fleetmg quite enough fOr granted.
tion of the \VJII," as outlined by
Lukken.
wide.
fast,
Over-credulity in relying upon Jules l'ayot (Funk & Wngnalls,
(a) "Nocturne" Op', 55, No. 1
·
promises of future action.
Publishers). Most salesmen fall af1 There again my dally life goes on
(Ghopin); (b) Valse, Op. 70, No. 1
·
Over-confidence that fails in ap- ter qUallfyln"' in all other respects,
b
Oft have I taken this journey 1U my Swiftly passing with the days,
(ch l ) 1\• J
1 S F
· O!l n • .rs. enn e · 'aw.
d .
plying methods of sustained dynarrdc because they Inadequately consider
(a) "L'Heure Exquise" (Hahn);
reams,
··
And then I hope that on that day,
action.
the synthesis feature In their sales
(.b) "Care Selve" (from the opera Far from earth I oft have strayed; When freed from the tight lbond of
"A!alanta") (Handel), Mr. John But not t? regions mortal other than .
life On Earth,
Too much time spent w!.th favorite talks. This feature embraces the
Luklcen.
this sphere,
1 may take a course for that happy customers to !Jermlt .of creating the following:
't" (M D
ll) M Rather {)Ut upon the boundless spaces
land
most new ones.
Summing up of salient points.
"Br'er R a bb 1
ac owe , rs.
'
p
· d
t
dj
Jennie iS Faw
of a
.
'Way out there In the Firmament,
oor JU gmen 1n a nstlng efforts
Drawing conclusions.
(a) "Life's. Twilight" (Spealrs): Firmament, alone. There ~r?ed from
·
and therG
effectively between the entire line Assisting the prospect to decide
( b) "The Tinker's song" (Salter); Drabness of . detail, my sp1r~t comes Live my Soul-life content, at least, and selected ll'roducts to .be specially through powerful suggestion.
to me
Mind
featured,
1\>fany good sales talks are lneffec·
(c) "Tell Me Not of a. Lovely Lass" And all the' mysteries of humanity IIi
'
L'Envol_.
Many other minor shoi'tcomings, tive even when uniformly sustained
(Forsyth)' Mr. John Lulcken.
.
dd 1 b t
•
the multiplicity of which are cumn· h
(a) "Caprice" (Hofmann);
(b) F th su en Y uTrsh
t roughout the Interview, ·because
. s. or
upon me.
en ·my mind
Th~o day will collie whe·n 1 shall g· 0 ., latlve in negative effect, although in· they lack the cumulative fe11.ture;
"Amorita" (Grunn), Mrs. Jenme
seems c1ear.
And visit all the world,
dividually hardly !Jronounced enough they sllould grow stronger as tbeY
Faw.
When
I
shall
sail
again
the
bounding
to be vividly recognizable in the fiCld !ll'Oceed, and conclude ~trong In ear·
(a) "Me an' :Mah Pardner" (negro
1 salesman's own consciousness, nest summing up.
spiritual) (Strickland); (b) "Mah This strange clear1toos of mind I
-main,
of tIe
Little Banjo" (negro minstrel)
call ~Y
Wher!l once, it ,seems to me, I used but while cal'l'Ying him to the thre8h•
Theaters are paclted at $1.50 to
(Dichmont); . (c) "Heav'n, Heav'n" soul-life, for there I live again, and To roam, so happy and so free.
old of high success fall to carry him $5.00 an auditor to see a!ld hcnr a
see,~
......A. STUDENT.
across it.
great actor. Suppose Instead of In·
(negro spiritual) (Burleigh}, Mr.
John Luklcen,
•
The !lfe of' centuries gone--in which
Again our question, whnt' is tho !lictlng the usual sales talk of tM
1
find
PADDOCK ELIGIBLE
cause or Drlnciple unilerlylng this average salesman upon the Indulgent
DAUGHTER BORN TO
A pleasure strangely quieting to me,
FOR OLYMPiC TEAM failure to carry this success ·Of moro bnyor, the latter had to !laY the price
FORMER ''U" STUDENTS Which sets my S'OUl at rest.
than the usual standard to the point of $10.00 an interview for the !Jrlv·
'
·
New York, :March 19.-ttehtstate- of very unusunlachievemont? If we llegn ot enjoying and benefiting rrom
Mr. and Mrs. Howell s. Faw are These strange journeys which l: take ment of Charles Paddock, •Ca!ltornla Will omit the consideration of su- the sales demonstration of tM M'·
very Droud of a daughter who came 0£1 from earth, place me In coml)any 'sprinter, A. A. U., and the annoullt:lo- perlative success, the result ol genius orage salesman. How many sales•
to their home last Saturday ,morn- With vast multitudes 1 ha11'e known. mont he will be eligible to tryout for Itself, we may justly conclude that men would ever get 11 second Inter·
Thora Is a vague fain!llarity in all the Olympic team, just as good M thO failu!·e under ·COnaldoraUon Is view wltlt the anme pros!lect? 1101'1
lng, March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. ))'aw are both· old
!Jresent,
chalks up three events for the Antor· not the result of. iutollectunl l!mltn- many would merge the alpha and
University students and have a host Reminders of a. former life.
lean team in Paris next summer, With tlon, nor of inadequate ambition so omega of theh• ·sales ,performance
of friends both hi tlle University and
Paddock heading the list ot other far as the development of tho thlnlt· Into oM br!of ex.perlence, and mnong
the city who are offering congratn- Those persons whom ! oft have see.n really great sl)rinter!l for this coun· ing power Is conce!'necl, ,!Jut rnthor those who survived, what a groat
lations.
In life, suggest111e M well·lmown or try, an .Al'neJ•Ican victorY: Is almost because or an omoti()nal Jnap·])rocla· improvement over present methods
Mrs. Faw and daughter, Jacque·
familiar faces,
cinclled In the hundred, two hundred Uon which falls to awaken tho tenl would be ;:tomandlld and acq·ulredl
Snlos tallts should be wrJttan out,
!lite Alice, are at the Womens and Come suddenly forth In this &Oul·Iife meters raco and four hUndred met~r dev.otlonal attitude from which all
Ohlldrens Hospital.
or mine,
relay race.
h!g'hly artls.tlc ;v.e:t1ro:rmanco eman- oven If not .mom.orlzed. Th£1 JllUil-

EXTENSION COURSES OFFERED
The Extension Courses of the St~te University w!tlch began last
week are .offering to clt!~ens at) economlca,l and ensy method or aelf-hnlll'ovement. Some of the best traill<ld mell and women of the University
are condt~ctlng courses down town, giving there a class once e!loh weelc
as well as anothel' course intended for housewivas, present and prosIJectlve, at the Raynolds Laboratory,
- ,
George S. Hubbell, Ph.D. (Pl·luceton), Is giving ten lectures In American Literature on FI•iday evenings at the Chamber of commerce build·
lug. )lien and women who desire to lteep alive tltlli1' intelloctual interest
Ol' get away from the routine of work in office Ql· sllop will enjoy those
PO!Jular lectures which deal with the great :American authors.
Lllcewlse, Hel!!ne M. Evers, Ph.D. (~·yn Mawr), is delivering a
series of Iectu1·es, one eaah week, on ·Saturdo.y mu1•nlngs at 8:45, at tile
y, M, ·C. A. building, Thesn courses are .intended ·both tor men and
for women and tJa1'tlcularly fO)' taachers. The subject is S·panisb Liter··
atm·e. Miss Evet•s Is Associate Professor of Romance Languages ·at the
State University and In addition to her ·broad academic training at Bryn
Mawr has studied and taught In Spain,
Numel'Ous l'eqnests have come to the University for courses in scientific coolring. Housewives and young women wno Intend to marry and
assume the responsibilities of housel">eping are learning to wppreclate
the shoi·t-circultlug processes of the Home Economics La.I:Joratorles. The
Sal'a Raynolds Hall ·for Home Economics at the University Is splen,lhlly
equiP!Hld for tills service and undei' the tutelage of Ml's, Walter Slmpsou,
a graduate of Ypsilanti, the women em•olled are being shown how to
cook all kinds of meats, breads, cakes and all the otheJ• delightful commodities which malce homes ltappier and men aud women more satisfied
and healthful.
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-all the difference

.

between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

cula1• and nervous activities, "hand ourselves aftei' the m·der of our
ana, Hleech &re !lhYSiologically con- thinking :by ap!Jly!ng the energies
nected.'' - !Nothing so stimulates at our cominand, cr we can just let
thought and constructive imaginar ourselves become what we may untion as the habit of writing; it aids der the control of unmodll\ed enaccuracy, stimulates the association vironment."
of ideas, and tlevelo!ls expression.
nut few of us make an effort to think CITIZENSHIP SCHOOL
and to thinlt Oll1' best, and until Wll'
OPENED HERE
do the best of us ls dormant, because
as Hamilton says, "The larger part
of our montalriches 111.~ hidden away
Alpplicants for citizenship have
In the obscure recesses of the mind.'' been ndvised to take advantage of
This article is intended to be more the naturalization course being ofsuggestive than exha\lstlve, and some- fere~ at the city school system niglJt
what constructive In criticism, and sess10ns ·by P. J. Ph!lllps, at the of·
r shall the1·efore close it with another flee of tll~ district clerk. A di!lloma
encouraging quotation from 'Wm. ls given graduates of the course and
Hanna Thompson's "Brain and Per'- Is acceDted by the court in lieu of exsonality:"
amlnatlons II! English and government, it is said.
"Personality is modified mind stuff
Or original subtsance Which Constl·
Th~ butcher droppecr a w:enerwurst;
tutes the basis of individuality, actHe grabbed it with a wink,
ed upon and moulded Into form by And smilingly to us he said,
all-contributing will. we can fashion
t'l've got the missing !Ink.''
Hart, Schaffner &

Marx

Cl\othes

}
}

Florsheim Shoes
Dunlap and YoiDlg's Hats
Betty Wales Coats and Dresses

Woolt~ Coats and SuitS
Pattern Hata

Sewanee Students
Get Credits for
Degree in Sports
Sewanee, Tenn., 1\Iarch 4,.-A new
program for physical education introduced this year at the UniveJ•s!ty
of the s·outh at Sewanee, Tenn.
pr. l\L S. Bennett, head football
coach and acting director of !lhyslcal
education and former start lineman
at the University of Pennsylvania,
says it promises to be tar-reaJ•c!ling
in Its results, Inasmuch as it contemplates systematic tmining In at least
nine athletic activities to begin with,
and wlll include practically every
student in the college,
For some time !last it has been the
policy of the University to req,uire

Meet Me at

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE
WATERMAN and CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LIGGEIT'S and
MARTHA WASHINGTON
CANDIES

For U. N. M.
WOMEN

First and Central

.

LIBERTY CAFE
WE CATER TO

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION- LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIOGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. First Street

Phone 402

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Good Eats

Right Prices

105 W. Central
Phone 358

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
Lmnber1

Paint and Glass

Wail Paper, Cement, Plaster

423 N. First Street
Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

·HAHN COAL COMPANY
91
Kindling

PHONE

Mnl Wood

Stove Wood

--

~--.-.__...__,__._~-----------....-...5=-""------'---~·

THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

Dyeing

Dry Cleaning .

Phones

THE BEST ALWAYS

•

147 and 148

··

For Your Entertainment

"B" THEATER

I

WHERE
UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
RECEIVE
ONLY
THE
BEST

-sooA
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
FEE'S
304 ·W. Central
Phone435-R

'
l

t

the students making the best general
average In all of the different exercises, A mark of 7 0 IB required tor
the student to obtain credit for t,he
work.

Upper classmen a1·e encouraged to
enter Into various activities Included Heard at the Liberty:
in the program, and have the opporPhew! Walter, did you say tllat
tunity, along· with the freshmen, of these were country eggs?
contesting for the cup and five ])t'izes
Yes, sir!
that are to be awarded each year to
What eountry?

HONOR DAY AND PRIZES.
On the occasion of HONOR DAY, 9 a. m. Friday, Jane 6,
1924, the President of the State University and the President
of the Associated Students, in the presence of the students and
friends, annoiDlce in Rodey Hall the names of those students
who are entitled to certificates of excellence or prizes for
achievement. The honors bestowed by the Faculty are awarded
by the President of the University, and honors l:Jeatowed by
the student body are annoiDlced by the President of the Atsociated Students. The occasion is one of interest to the students
and their relatives and friends.

UNIVERSITY HONORS AND PRIZES

For U. N. M.
MEN

ROSENW~LD'S

all freshmen to take regular gymnastic work, for which credit toward
a deg1•ee Is allowed, anti' all freshmen are required to talce the wm·k
outlined by Dr. Bennett.

"'

THE C. T, FRENCH l\1EDAL
FOR SCHOLARSHIP.

made upon the basis of excellence
of scholastic record during two
consecutive years and general tit·
A friend of the University, l\1r. uess to be determined by a comOhester T. French of Albuquerque, mittee appointed by the President
during the spring of 1921 notified of the University.
President Hill of his willingness
to establish a permanent fund, the REGENTS PRIZE FOR
proceeds of which might be \tsed ORATORY.
perpetually as a Drlze to stimulate
scholarship. Mr. French accordTwenty-five 'dollars In cash will
Ingly gave $500 in Liberty Bends be paid to the winner of this confor this purpose. The C. T. French test. Contestants are selected by
Medal for Scholarship wlll be the Lowell Literary Society,
awarded annually by the President ·Of the State University 'to
the student In Arts and Sciences R~GENTS J;'RIZE FOR
DECLAMATION.
who meets these conditions:
(1) He or she shall have obFifteen dollars.
tained during the year the highest general average for scholarship in a regular course of not THE CECIL RHODES
less than 1 o·hours, leading to the SCHOLARSHIP,
Bachelor's degree, during a resiIn, accordance with the providence of not less than one full
sions
of the will of Cecil Rhodes,
academic ytlar.
awarding two scholarships every
(2) Only Juniors and Seniors three years to each State and TerIn residence will be eligible in ritory in the United States, tenacompetition for the C. T. French ble at Oxtord, England, and of
Medal, and the medal can be the annual value of $1,750, New
awarded to the same person but Mexico has tho privilege o} electonce.
ing a scholar from the candidates
who Dresent themselves.
KATHERIN1ll MATHER SIMMS
The election from the State,
_ PRIZE IN ENGLISH.
without the examinations formerly required, IS made by a State
Another friend Of the Univer- Committee appointed by the Amersity, Mr. Albert Simms, during tile ican Society of the Rhodes Trus~
summer or 1921, gave $250 ln tees. necommendatlons of candiLiberty Bonds, the Interest of dates from the University are
Which will be paid In cash to that made to the State Committee by
student who in the opinion ot a the President of the University,
Faculty Committee and the President of the University has excelled' In English Com!lositlon. CLASS CERTIFICATES.
'l'he prize is named for Mrs. Kath- . The Faculty on Honor Day
erine :Mather Simms, a great- awards Special Certificates of Exgranddaughter· of an early Dresi- C\lllence. By the courtesy of Mr.
dent of Har11ard.
Arthur Prager five dollars in cash
will be paid to each ·Of the win·
nera of these certificates, as folGEORGE E. BREECE PttiZEl
lows:
FOR EXCELLENCE IN
ENGINEERING.
College of Al'ts and Sciences:
ColoMl George E. Breece of
Best Scholars, respectively, In
Albuquorque during 1921 estab· the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior
Ushed this prize·endowment by a and Senior Classes,
gil't of $600, the proceads of
which are to be awarded on Honor College of Enghu~rlng:
Day. This prize is ODell only to
Beat scholars, respectivelY, in
Junior and Senior students of Engineering In residence and taking the Freshman, Sopliomore, Junior
a !ull course. Tlle award will be and Senior Classes.

•
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PADDOCK II

Intra-Mural
to Be
Baseball League
Pres'ented Soon by
· to Be Organized
El Circulo Espanol

Heard at thGJ )J'reshman smoker: "Manta~'.
"That cigar was ueve11 made fOl'

Dean Cromwell, the famous U, S.
UNIVERSITY
C.
coach who taught Cllat•Jie Paddoc1t
smolcing/'
SUPPLIES
the sprinting style that made him
"So? What then?"
"Skywriting."
a world'S l'ecord brealter, has a new
A Spanish play, to be given dowu
Plans
are
now
under
way
fOr
an
sprinter
he Is bl'inglng up with the
............................................................................. town some time toward the latter intra-mural baseball tournament to same methods.
This is Keith :Lloyd,
pai't of April, is being prepareil by be held In April, soon after the intra- formerly a stUdent at Nebraslta Unl·
Meet Me at
SPORTS
El :circulo Espaiiol nuder the. direc- mural track meet, According to pres- vet·sity, transfen·ed to the
tion of Dr. :Helene Evel'S · and Miss e1it" platlS there will be four teams in of California and so not eligible for
GOODS
BRIGGS
Osuna of the •Spanish . Department the field. The Sigma Chis will be college tne~ts until next year, but·
PHARMACY
and Dr. George St. ·Clalt· at the Eng- represented by a nine, as will Alpha· possibly an. Olympic teatn prospect.
1!~11 Department,
Delta and Pi Kappa Alpha. Omega
cromwell says he never saw any
400 West Central
I,
The play, "Mama," centel'S around Rho Wil! combine with tlte Inde- . other man with Paddoclr's tremenALL THE NEW
Home of "
1 1\fama, who, despite the fact that s}le pen(lents to form .one team, thus com· dous "bounce " but that :Lloyd has
FICTION
has a grown son and daughter, both pleting the list. There has not been a lot of It, an'd other physical an.all··l
just
out
of
college,
is
fond
of
playiu~ an organl~ed effort In baseb!"ll here ties that may make him as fast as
J Parker Fountain
J the coquette. Al!onso, a reg11lar
the past two years and it is . Paddock within a· year or so.
Pens
i "Don Jnau," who is always sure of for
hoped that the tournament will lead
:Lloyd Is eutirely ~:~nlike Paddock
1 , "
himself wl th the ladies, attempts to to a revival of interest in the national in build .. H{l is taller, is bro~d shoulKODAKS
lure Mama, who, howevet•, refuSE'S sport. Last year the Sigma Chi and dered, flat chested, long legged, lean
his aqYances. :Alfonso then ttu·ns to Alpha Delta Fraternities organi~ed except for the natut·al sprinter's musfrom
to
the daughter. In the end, however. teams, as did the Independents, but cular thighs.
lte is "given the. bounce." Severa.! there was uo regular scliedule of
He has a lot of Paddock's aeterml~
other characters, including tllo lms- games played betweeu them.
uatiou, aud his whole ambitiou is to .
baud and father of Mama, play imFrom appearances the University succeed P!>ddock as champiou. Runportant pm·ts In the story.
is blessed with the best collection of ning for Nebraska he won both
The play is a two-act affair, very baseball talent it has had In several
dashes last year at the Missouri Val·
cleverly arranged, and tlle cast is years. Some. of the more optimistic ley cimference meet, so h'e isn.'t enworlt!ng hard to make it a gr<Jat see possibilities for a Varsity squad
til·ely a f!DVice. This spring he has
success.
chosen from those who go out for already been running 10 second
Phone 19
the intra-mural teams to play teams trials.
in aud around Albuquerque, but that
011
If Dean Cromwell can bring out
Pi Kappa Alpha
fact is nothing definite. Certain it another sprinter as great as Paddock
;:
Entertains Friends
is that a baseball teani would be a
can deny that he is Ameri•
with Formal Dance welcome additlou to our scanty nobodY
ca's strongest sprinting coach.
Buy Your
spring athletic list, and as the exFASHION PARK
The members of the Pi Kappa AI- pense of laying off a suitable dlaBelgium, with• its 659 Inhabitants Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
pha fraternity entertained with a mond will be doue away with be- t h
at the Growing Store
CLOTHE~
.
o t e square mile, is the· most thlclt·
fol·mal dance at the Franciscan l!o- cause of it being prepared
for
the
I
I
t
Y popu a ed country. The avet•age
tel last Saturday evening, The hall
game between the big leaguers, there density of populat'o
· J
i
Mail Ordera Filled Promptly
1 n m
for
was decorated with the fraternity will be little financial burden to be 3 96 2 pe
apan
N
'1
L
·
colors of garnet and gold. At ten
•
r square mt e.
eavmg out
the most sparsely Battled island,
o'clock a buffet supper was served shouldered.
The College Man
Hokltaido, the density is iucreased
lu the lndian room. The dancing
continued until the conventional Varsity Prof. Chairman to 485 ·2 per square mile. Holland
hour of eleveu-thirty.
f
E
has 474, England 370 1 and Italy 316
M. MANDELL
Phone 283
·O
rlze ssay
inhabitants' to the square mile.
Those present were: Misses KathCLOTHIERS, Inc.
erlne Vogt, Betty Vogt, :r.rargaret
Committee
·in Fifty
thousaud Americans
Pullman cars every night.
Cook, Leona Bayle, Marjorie Stearns,
Dorothy Smith, HelEm Kimball, Fay
A prize essay contest, the result of
HALL'S ROYAL
116 W. Central
Strong, Dor"thy Goellt~. Juliet a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Francis l'.
"Daddy, do they charge an:1thin!d
PHARMACY
Fleischer, Adelia Elder, Dot:othy Garvan, is being conducted by the to climb the Alps?"
STUDENT•
Phone 153
Eilers, 1\Iarlau crawfgrd, 1\iildrecl American Chemical Society,
"Never. :Everybody goes Up on a
tRY ouR "CHOC-MAI..TS"
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;~Davis, Maude Riordan, Sally Bow,. b Six prizes
of $20.00 lu gold wlll\~~ss."-Legion '\_1'i'_e_e_k_ly_._ _ _ _~
BEST IN TOWNPHONII: 121
124 8.l SECOND
t
d
i
h
man, Lenora Branson, Louise Sea- e awar ed u eac state to studeu s
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
mans, Dorothy Gross, Pearl Butcher, writing the best essay on each .of
_
:Helen Lulrens, Jerry DuBois,' Mar- the following six subjects: "The 1!-eFor
Allen's Shoe Shop
BREAD THE
tina :Little, Tinsley Burtou, Dorothy lation ·of Chemistl·y to Health and
'Boota, Shoes and
Dunlterly, Katherine Owen, Frances Disease," "The Relation of ChamlsCorrect 'Jewelry
CHILDREN LIKE
Shoe Repairing
Boellener, Poarl Burns, Ethel Hart, try to the Eurichment of Life,"
VARSITY
SHOP, Agent
Ruth Hervey, Octavia Johnson, Mar- "The Relation of Chemistry to AgriFRANK MINDLIN
is the kind we bake, It's
303 W. Central
Phone 187
tha :Louise Miller and Katherine culture and Forestry," The Relation
light and white, !!loft and
Wilkerson; 1\Iessrs. Abe ,stowell, c. of Chemistry to National Defense,"
COMPANY
o. Brown, Tony Grenlro, DeWitt "The Relation of Chemistry to the
pure, and of fine texture,
Wills, John Sterritt, Hurst Coen, Home" and "The Relation of Chem'314 West Central
IVES
and it's mighty wholesome
Franlt Reeves, ,John :Howard, Earl lstry to the Development of the InGREENHOUSES
for young and old - every
"What we say it is, it is"
Collins, Harold Murphy: Willis 1\Ior- dustries and Resources of Your
member of the family, in
· State."
.._
gan, K enneth Tass, Bi11 Vaughey,
•
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
fact. Try our bread and you
In addition to the state awards,
Charles Renfro, Bill Wilson, Walter
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
Hernande~, Louis Hernande~, Ed- the prize winner will be eutered in ,-~;:;~:;;;~~-;;;;;····..,1
will want it every day.
ALL KINDS
ward Harrington, George Stevens, a national competition and the writer
We Clean
. Greenhouses Display
Earl Nave, Harry Daugherty; Mr. of the best essay on each of tile six J
Pioneer Bakery
and 1\Irs. Chas. Coan, Dean and Mrs. subjects will 1Je given a four-;;enr .• Suits, Dresses, Gloves, Ties, etc.
Uptown:
L. B. Mitchell and Dr. and Mrs. scholarship to Yale Unive:rslty or to
207 S. First Street
VARSITY SHOP, Agents
Flower Shoppe .
~~~~~i~~i~~ii~~ Roloff.
Mr. and 1\Irs. Ray McCanna Vassar College. EMh of these schol- • Just Cnll, Thnt's All--Phone 800
were chaperones for the evening.
arshlps will ba accompanied by
216
W. Central
Phone 732
· .
cash award of $500 a year for the +
LEGGETT'S
+
•
0 life of the scholarship.
"Enemy to Dirt"
Eat With Us
The state coll!-petition will be In
SULLIVAN
the hands of a ape~iat. committee in
t
i !'ach state, which in this stale con<
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$70
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SUNDRY STORE
1424: E. Central A.ve.
Phone 1084-J

.
D rugs, Cand1es,
Hot and Cold Drinks,

I

T

I

s

·co.-

i
l

t sists of:

I

i

Phone 305't tained
Additional
informat!ou
obby writing
to Dr. OJcan
ark, be
chair.....................................................................-..! man, Albuquer(lue.

PARISIAN DRESSINCCCLUB
Prices Reasonable
Our Work Gunranteed
HATS CLEANED and BLOOKED
Clothes Pressed While You Wait
First Class Shoe Shine
Phone 058-W 209% W. Central .

-

We make the old look young
and the young look beautiful

Sanitary Barbers
109 W. Central

Copper

..- -

SU!UlUER POSITIONS FOR
STUDENTS
ShtdentH to ·work In the lntereNt of
ReHS"Ious E1bicntJon In the H()mC
nn1l to DJstrlbutc Rcllg10tts Litern ..
ture. Definite guarantee o:l tt liberrtl
mnount -wlth opportunity ot earnIng fiJeVcrnl times a~ much, Lnst
Summer seV'ernl HtudcntY enrncut over
$1000.00 during '\'aCntloli. No cnttltnl
nor e:spcrlcnee ncccRsnry. Allto optlortunlty to travel nna nppolnt reiJ ..
reHcntnttves. \VrJte _for tun pnrtlcn ..
lttrN nntl orgnnizntton plnn nt once ..
UNlVEllSAL DIBLE llOUSE
COLLEGE DEPT,

:1010 Arch St.

l'hllndelphln

Call

15. TAXI

115

Phone 781

s.

Second. Street

• Ill I ..................... i I I I lj........... , ........, ....."l••l"l"l ..... l ..............................................................

"At Your Service"'

.!

~~~=~·~·~·~;~·~~--~

! •••w.oot.D AvL.

r............,,... . ._ ...,...........................

..............,~

GIVEN BROS.
SHOE STORE
The Largest and Finest
Sholl Store in the
Southwest

t.................................................... ....

r·--·-..

1.....

~

·~:FocG·~·~---

THE JEWELER
WILL 1\IOVE TO
318 WEST (,'ENTRAL

_.~?..~~..!~~!.!~!!.?.!~!.•..•__

ART ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP

Napoleone Taxi Co.

ALTA HAWKER

EXCELSIOR

..

SOFT WATER

LAUNDRY
.\1 •

........ 409~

PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORD8
OF~'ICE:

AND FILING EQUIPMENT
SECTIONAL BOOKCASE8

NEW MEXICO
CIGAR CO.
Featurinar

Cigars, Tobaccos and
Smokers' Acces~ries
WHITMAN'S CANDY
Phone 788
113 Weat Central

Open and Closed Cars '
Three Hudson Sedans

Marcel Waving
411 E. Central ·
Franciscan Hotel Bldg,
Phone 1155
for Appointment .

INC.
cJ EWELEIRS

,.

OUR
AJ)VER'I'IS$RS

·HELP US
TO LIVE

NEW, MEXICO LOBO
,

'~'t, ·

PUBLISHED BY THE STUPENTS OF nt£ UNIVEI:UilTY OF' NEW MEXICO

•

See
Varsity Shop1 Agen
Phone 177

Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit .Boxes for Rent
·'
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.
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ATTEM~
'51:.1ti
ADDRESS GIVEN
WEE:aa.r c~AR...
INTRA MURAL
NATIO
"i"r' ~all~
MADE\ a 0 SEND
BY W. H. HAND
.•
.
.
· NAL a &'JUQ
TEAM TO EAST
ON "TELEPHONE*' F'tldiey, MI,Uof;h·:mBASEBALL· TEAMS. START TRIP T·o
~tudent Bolly Eilectlon, lllodey
ARE ORGANIZED
PLAY GAME MERE

}{all: 11: 00 -a. m., Frank Reeve
. Ora~tion About Complete; Cubi .nd Piri.te. Were .Riva1a
In charg•.
Natioaal Hilh Sehool Basketball Development, U1e and Value of
~y Waiting f()l' Detail• Be.
Durina Wit Sea!OM·, ~
Alpha Ohl J;lance,
Tourney to Be Held in Chicago
Modern B.-me. and Social
fwe
Starting
Play.
·
lOll
Exhibition G•!MI . Rift~
Radio Conoert,
Soon. M_...w Team Chosen Life Explained. Telephone II
Ahio~
Leap Teuat.
S!'tilrday, Jlareh :119u Stroageat Contender for
Public Utility.
0ml!g~ ltho D~UJ.'Ce.
Intramural baseball Is all wound
NewMaico.
·
up, just awa.ttlng a toqch to start
Th11 Pittsburgh Pirate• anll Chi·
W. ,D. Hand, manaf;er of th11 Moun· Tuesday, April l a<:tlon. The Initial round of games cago Cubs, NIJ.tlonal league b~eball
On Tuesday the students of the tain .States Tel!~phone and Telegt·aph
Meeting of Student council.
will be played next week If the clubs, will arrln In AlbuquetqUII·next
weather continues favorable and week to play an &'Xhlbltlon game on
.Albuquerque High School began a Company at A1buquerque, delivered Weduelldar, AprU zcampaign to raise ..a thousand dollars the address at University Assem.bly
Meeting of :Engineers.
once started the play will c~ntluue University lleld. The Plratea and
with which to send the fast Meuaul Friday morning. His subject was TJaUI'IldAy, April sthroughout the following eight weeks Cubs. have already ltltt their spring
basketball team to the nahlonal tour· .the telephone, Its. invention aud meSenior Class Meeting.
before the llual week of .achool. This tralnmg camp In Florida &lid are on
nament In o~ieago. It was reported cbauical progress and its utility and Friday, ,April .._,.
year there has been ~~on elaborate or- their way }llaylng se\'eral (Jallfornla
that the drive was meetlug with cou- value. .
H. B. Jamison, Qlty Attorney, at ganlzation perfected with the hope teams as they como l!la.at. They will
slderable success 11nd ·chances are
Alexander Graham Bell, Inventor
Assembly, "The Art Of D®ate., thl\.t the whole schedule wlll be arrive In a special Pullm~s Wednes.
·bright .for ll. ·trip tor the Menaul or .the telephone, had worked tor a 8at11J'day, April 3-lllayed without a hltch. Already the day ulght or Thursday morning for
uumber of years In the face of ftnanKappa Kappa Gamma Ban· captains or the various teams have the exhibition contest here.
players.
_
Following a pop meeting at the cia! difficulties prior to 1876, when
qUet.
been chosen and they have been busy
Last season the Pirates ftnlshed In
High School Tuesday morning, the the first telephone was put to use.
Student Body Party.
roundtug up possible players In their third place In the league &tandlalg,
students covered the town, taking the In addition to his other troubles, Mr.
respective organizations; Jerry Mar- and the Cubs drew U·))- right behind
names of those who contributed to Bell had to face criticism and the
shall will ca.ptaln the Sigma Ohl nlue them In fourth position. The two
the fuud, Old school ttvalry was for- jests which every on. e poked at him ~19161. eteleiSI~etetetetetete!S'ie!e!OieiCI<J!, Willis Mot•gan wHl lead the Alph~ teams were rivals all the way through
.K. F. L R.·. NEWS
~ Delta team, Jones has charge of the but the Pirates hel. d seqond pl!lllle for
gotteu in the attempt to have New and his new Invention. Altho¥gh ~
Mexico represented among the other these je.st.s were made only .In ·fun, liE W
-...a..
.
PI Kappa Alpha team, while J. ohn some time, until Cleveland'r Indlaur
1
they bad their elfect and hampered ~
ATe _ . . . Z&4 Meten -~ Grenko wlll captain the combined .beat them. out of lt. The C11b11 did
state& at the national meet.
Menaul was runner-up In the re- the progress of the telephone.
~~
team <lf the Omega. Rhos and the In· thedr spurt near the close of the
cent 11tate tournament held here,
Scleutlsts at first would not trou- MUSICAL NUMBERS dependents.
summer's play, and roae rapl411 toMeeting Hagerman in the finals, the ble themselves wl~h . tho p.roblems
.
A llnal meet!ug of the respective ward the Pirate berth.
local team was nosed out of first which confronted the telephone. Bus!- ON PROGRAM FOR captains wlll soon be held for the
The spring culling-out P~oces~ will
.place by a ~lose score. There Is no ness men could see no use in the new
p11rpose of making out a complete be nearing eo~pletlon aa the teama
doubt that Menaul Is well able to means ot communication, and newsschedule. It is now proposed that come here. The entire 111111ad will
represent New Mexico on the high papers made It a laughing stock. Im· ,..
l't-...:....A
.
the schedule be made so as to cover be along and be tOICether, but eeV•
school basketball .Jloor.
provements on the structure or the aeaor, '-'-......, Cornet and Sax- eight weeks, thus leaving the last eral ot the recrulta wlll be retUne
Last year Hagerman, winner of the phone and Its system of operation
ophone Soloa to Be Broad- week of school tree from possible ln· started on· their wa:l' back to the
state title, weut to Chicago to coni- caused the publlo to recognize Its
NcutedM. ~tweb 0 Foreat:, of terruptlon. The plan that will more home sand lot Boon after the Albupeto for natloual honors New Mex- value and bring It Into common use.
ew
exJeO
'I Loeal ror- than likely be adopted Is tor each querq,ue game, for the aea110n opens
lco'a champions were eitmluated Iu By 1880 there were thirty thousand
ater.
team to play one game a week, ma.k· In a very lfhort time.
their 11rst game, but it Is hoped that telephones In use In the United
ing a total of eight games for each
At \Albuquerque the two clubs
this year's rei;Jresentatlve will be bet· States. This number grew rapidly,
The ptOgra.m for this week's radio team. That arrangement would en- spilt, one taking a northerll routll
ter suited to the lights and floors until today there are fifteen million concert Is tilled wltb. musical num- able two games a week to be played, back to their home city, and the oth·
like those used at tho tourney.
phones In use today where the thirty bets which promise, to delight follow- as there are four teams entered all er goong down through the eouthen
tl10usand formerly did duty.
ers of the stat.lon a entertainments. told, at the same time not working Southweet.
LA. report Wednesday stated that
J d 1
S0 t
th 1 1
over 8even hundred dollars had been
The large number of telephoues in u Ill: ng from replies received to the a hardship. on any one of the eonar on e r tr P back the two
raised t 11ward the thousand needed, use indicates their Importance In concerts, there Is a growing number testants. Certatu lt Is that a ached- have not played each other. Albu·
Moat ot thla was raised by high modern life, both business and ao- <lf. radio fans who a;talt the Frlda:v ule will ·be adapted eo that each team qub~rflUe la one of the few pla,eeG
evening program.
wtn 1 th
b
t
w ere the7 wJIJ .m..,t In .competition
school student!f, although students of clal. Hardly a transaction takes place·
. .
,
.
:P ay e same nnm er o games. It 19
t
•
Menan! s'Chool were at work too This ln which the telephone is not In·
'tonight 11 progral!l wlll be as fol·
It has already been decided that
no vor:v often th:t teama ID the
report brlugs optimism for the.re yet valved. The old narrow llmlta of lows:
one man of each organization will sbamt e lehaglne . plt.Y ex lbltlon g&ll18l
'
·
T
So'
b
e ore t e r seaaon openw.
remained two days In which to raise business have been removed ·by the
enor
.oe--Oheas Byrne.
e appo1nted to be responslblo for au
P ld
tu
the other three hundred dollars.
telephone with Its advautages of
"A Dream'' (Bartlett).
accurate batting and .fielding average 111 ~:s heut DreJ 1•
the Plratet,
_
speedy communication. :No longer Is ·"A Bowl ·of Roses" (Clarke),
of each team, those averages to be w
e ere alone wU hll elub. HI•
valuable time spent traveling from
"Somewhere a Voice 11 Calling" posted each week along with the rei· preaence With the. team hu tent out
place
to
place
when
a
phone
message
(Pt.te).
ative pe~entages of each team. This rumors of traclea.
Preparations Are Now
can be used just as well with tbe
"From the Land of the Sky Blue will add to the Interest Of the games
T~e mana:era or the two outlltl
Being Made for Spring added advantage of tlme saved.
Water" (Cadman).
and should give an extra Incentive to areK 11~ ~llll ,er of the Cubs, aQd Dill
Tennis Tournament The telephone Is a public utntty. Lecture-"Recreat1on In the N&• the plawers as well. Such an ar· Me ec n e 0 the Plratea,
It Is not ·possible tor It to be moved tlonal ll'orests ot New Mexico," J. D. rangement will have tho appearance
ELECTION TODAY
of a real league.
•Although tennis Is In seasou the from place to place or altered to suit Jones, Assistant District Forester.
TO DETERMINE
·
Olarlnet Solos (selected)--){. J,
Most of the games will be t>layed
year around at the
. Varsity, It Is be- th e· will o.•· 1ts owners, as can oth er
tom Ing more and more popul!llr with business systems. The- telephone Is McGuinness.
on Varsity fleld if the ground Is In
NEW OFFICERS
the coming of these warm spring rooted to Its section, and .must serve Cornet Solo&-li'. c. Maaon.
shape attllr the big game betweeu
days. All six of the Varsity courts the public according to the q'lr.o·
"Hebe - Lullaby," ancl "Apolla the Pirates and the Cubs. One thing
are In excellent condition, and many visions of its franchise.
Apoka."
Is certain, though: that Is, there will
Saxophone Solos-F. c. Mason.
be no admission charge filr the
of the students are rounding into top
form In preparation for the coming
l'>IUslc for tho program was fur"Valse," "Helen," "Dreaming Lul- games, :Every .studeut will be able
tournaments. For the girls there will nished by Mr. Cheek and Mt.' · • • • ·'
laby,"·
to see the contests, and It Is to be
be au intra-mural meet, an elimlna- musicians who are with Mr. Ra:v·
Next week'• !program. will wntaln hoped they take advantage of the
The one e'rent Of the :rear wbleh
ournament,
and
a
meet
with
burn,
the
union
evangelist.
Several
f
t
I
t
•· th e en,•I re • t II'd eat bo..
.. r II
.
an .addrelltl on ''Cen'Rnt81 Day," ,by ac •
n erea..,
tlon t
Arizona on the local courts.
T.he encore :numbers were given 111 add!- Dr. Helene Evers, of the Romance
The lineups are not yet available, to take place Frida)' morning at Btll•
boys are also making plans for au• tlon to the regular numbers.
Language Department. The mualcal but the mainstays on each team are dent assembly. Here Frank Reeve,
other tournament before the close of ~---------------: numbtlrs have not yet ' been an- evident. PI Kappa Alpha will have president for the ·PUt year, will coR·
school.
' THE OOLLEGE ANTIIOLOGY
nouneed.
Joues, Sganzlnl, Dow and Culpepper duct the 111eetlng tor the .purpon ot
Tennis raeketa, in all Spauldlug
A nuiUllor of replillll. were recet'Ved around whlch to bulle! tht!lr team. sei~~Ctlng a ncce11or to blmllllt an4
Models, can bo bought this week at a
FOR 1923·192!•
In reply to laat Friday'• 1)rl)gram, Culpepper wlll bo In the box tor them, the other Student BodT .omcert.
ten pef ceut discount at the students'
Letten· have come tram aU sections and as hB wol\ his Freshman numer.~uch interest has been thown tbua
Varsity Shop.-Adv,
.
Students who wish to submit of the couutry, Of .parUcular note alr at Kanne u., he wm no doubt far by the studeuta lu the aelecUo11.
poems for }loss~ble Inclusion in Is a card from an amati!Ur lu Genova, be a source of worry to opposing of the eandlclate1, and each or tbe
this
year's ·COllege Anthology (The New York, stating that the concert batsmen. Gren·ko, Brown, Harring- aspirants to omce ap}larentl,. b.aa a
Members ot the Alrpha Delta t.>l soPoets
of the Future, Violnme VII) wae clearly heard by means of a tou, Hardy and Johns wlll be the strong tollowlnl!. Each side .predlctJ
l'orlty were entertained Saturday lilVC·
are
requested
to send their <~on• hom~made- receiving sot,
mainstays. or the Omega. Rho-lnde- vlctor:v, and there i11 no toubt' that
ning at a walfle supper at the home
tl'llbut!ons not later than May liith
pendent nino, with Harrington being the contest will be clOIIe.
ot Mrs. John s. Scruggs on Eaat Sllto Dr. Henry T. Schntttklud, The "Mama" Play C••t
uttd<lubtedly the strongest man. .AtFrank Brac'ktln ancl !tor lllekma11
vor avenue.
stratford company, Publishers,
pha Delta will have Morgan, Ooen, have been nominated for pre•ltlent.
234·240 Boylston street.- Boston,
Preparing for Pres- ·Kelly, llrodte and Bebber . around ·Sally Bowman and Angtuette Hlne•
entati • A
which to construct a team, while the are eandidatea tor 'VIee-prfllllde11t,
Mass.
tA.TTENTION, Ot.ASSESI
on m pn Sigma Chill will have Marshall, Stow• while for secretart-treuurer Lttollt.
As has been customary In the
Th
a t f-t-h--Sp ish . 1 . ell, Popejoy, Miller and Hoskins as Beyle and St.ll1 :Sowman have ~n
. Juniors Meet to'
.. · 0 ~. 8 0 . e an
P ay, a nucleus for their nine, Miller and nominated.
~~;:r~~~{'b~g~~;:·!~~~e t~f ~~:
Plan Annual Pr·om onM~hmo.d,
has been dllllelntlY akt work Hoskins will probably be ln the box,
Thrt!e meinbllra are to ·be elected
e rama tor sovera · wee s past. Wlth POilll.IO'f reeehlnt.
to the Athletic Council. Sli na.mea
members of the sophomore class,
The paln!ltaking care which Ia belnl!: · Which ever \eam wins will enjoy have appeated for consllleratlon to be known aa the Sophomore edlMelil!bers of the . Junior class dis- shown by those in charge, as well as a :~~arty at the expense of the losing Hearst Coen, Mela St!dtuo, oeorae
tlon, and the Issue ot Fl'lday, April cussed the Junlor..Sen!or Prom at a by thli. pla)'el'a themselves, Indicates teams. Those three h&.vlng the low- Olson, Ellqbeth Eamundaen, ll'tod
25, will •be given over to the mem•· meeting held Tuesday. The chief ae- that the play will be one. worth see- est percentage wlll be declarecl the Cooper, and Kenneth Q'reuter.
.
losers and It wm be up to them to
It Ia expeetta that the eleetloa wllJ
bera ot the freshman class, to be tlon was that regarding llnance. It lug.
kMwn aa the ll'res!Unaii edition.
was decided that the .expense bo
Although the date of the pla;r has put on the party, the nature of 'Which have a large attendt.nee Voteil' will
Members · of tbeir respective placed on elaa!Ac basis. Expense• not yet been dellnlle11 set, It I• now wlll ,be determined later.
be ilOIInted tmmedlateiJ; and the re·
classes would do well to start Mws are to be me~ as they arise and! 1111 thought that April 23 will be the
sulta posted,
da,Y on wlllcb. It will be presented. p
gathering at once, In order to lla rew debts as poiiSible Incurred.
sure of plenty ot goOd olass COllY· ' A ·ball commtttell waa awotnted It' ls necessary that conslder111ble 'tn•
•
• S . ost to
.of vltltore were racelnd and enter•
In such bisttef!, there lrl always to attend to the details of the Prom. torest be aroused ln tbls )11ay, beeause
Univeraity Men .tainod. Clgara and elcau~te, were
more or leas live news that must · The members of the committee are It Is to be 1)rell8nted at the Hlgb
pae~ed arol!n4, and puaell aad cooklea
be tiVen l,lreterellcl!, but tot the Willis Morgan, chalrmt.n, Roy Hick- School auditorium, and the atudenta
The PI K. A.s hold open house for were aenect.
mo•t. llal't, the t1aue will .be de· . mali, Qorothy Qoelltz, oral ll•rrtson, muat tea that a larae audience. Is tho men l)f the University Sunday at·
A pleau.nt attemoon wat apant In
· Mar<aret Qusdorf, and Thelma Far. pre110t1t to support the Spanish De· ternoon. The house was opened tor the J.pa.ctoua parlor. 'l'lla lloets til•
voted to cl11aa hlatorlea, etc.
....,...D.o..ll,..'_t_to..;r;.;;g;.;.e.;;.t.;.th;;;,e:.;;d:;:a;;te;;;;•:;.·- - - - ' ley.
partmtlnt In thla etrort,
ln8p0ctlon, and all afternoon groups .tertal!lecl wlth IIODI• •n4 plano mualc.
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SATISF'ACnON

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

I
. . . . .-.. . ,. . . . . . .

FOR QUICK. SERVICE

·~---suiiEi-·coi:i."£GE:"""ci:oiiiE:s········..·-·-~·, i?r~~~~~~~~~~
$25.00 - $30.00 - $35.00
U We $uggcst Today You'll Insist Tomotorow for Our Super Olothes
·
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

~1-------.--------

Cle~~e:,s~~:~l ~:!!ers STJ!!U..!Jg. ca

Dr. John D. Clark, Cha:Irman, Dean
I
+ j of G1·aduate School and professor of
I RAABE & MAUGERI Chemistry at the State University;
I
f Edward W. Lighton; Dr. P. G. Cor1
HARDWARE
nish, Jr.;. :r.rrs .. Laurence Lee, and
I
l J 0. B. Clarke.
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